
 IMPERIAL HERITAGE SCHOOL, SECTOR-102, GURUGRAM 
 MONTHLY PLANNER FOR DECEMBER 

 TODDLERS (2023-24) 

 Dear Parents, 
 Greetings! 
 December  month  brings  colder  temperatures,  shorter  days,  and  a  festive  atmosphere  with  decorations  and  lights.  Additionally,  December  marks  the  end  of  the 
 calendar year, often prompting reflection and celebrations. 

 The  month  of  November  was  full  of  preparations  for  the  biggest  event  of  the  school-  the  Annual  Day.  Students  and  teachers  have  been  busy  practicing,  ensuring 
 that  they  give  their  best  on  the  stage,  with  the  costumes,  lights  and  music.  The  students  are  eager  to  showcase  their  talents  and  to  dazzle  you  with  their 
 performance. We look forward to seeing you at the Annual Day. 

 Halloween  celebration  was  a  blast!  Creating  recycled  bottle  Halloween  crafts  and  getting  into  spooky  characters  must  have  been  a  lot  of  fun  for  the  kids.  And, 
 of course, dancing adds a lively touch to the festivities.  Kids had a blast with  their scary look. 

 Celebrating  Sharing  and  Caring,  the  little  ones  participated  in  Sharing  My  Toy  activity  which  was  a  heartwarming  experience  for  the  children.  Learning  about 
 sharing  not  only  promoted  positive  social  behavior  but  also  strengthened  the  bonds  among  friends.  Making  thank-you  cards  with  earbud  painting  was  a  creative 
 and  thoughtful  way  to  express  gratitude  to  their  friends.  It  not  only  enhanced  their  artistic  skills  but  also  reinforced  the  importance  of  acknowledging  and 
 appreciating the support they receive from others. 

 Parent  involvement  activities,  especially  during  festive  celebrations  like  Diwali,  create  meaningful  memories  for  both  children  and  parents.  Students  crafted  a 
 beautiful  toran  with  mothers  which  added  a  personal  touch  to  the  festivities  and  fostered  a  sense  of  togetherness.  The  colorful  lanterns,  decorative  diyas  ,  and 
 handmade  cards  added  a  personal  and  creative  touch  to  the  festivities.  The  exchange  of  handmade  cards  is  a  thoughtful  way  to  convey  Diwali  wishes  and 
 blessings to friends and family. The lights and decorations symbolize the victory of light over darkness and good over evil, reflecting the essence of the festival. 

 Letters  (U,  D,  P,  B,  R)  and  the  number  9  were  introduced  through  activities.  Hands-on  learning  not  only  makes  the  educational  process  more  enjoyable  but  also 
 enhances the retention of new concepts by providing a tangible and memorable experience for the children. 

 Exploring  the  theme  of  seasons  was  an  excellent  way  to  introduce  the  young  learners  to  the  concept  of  time,  weather  changes,  and  associated  clothes.  They 
 made  beautiful  umbrella  craft  with  pasting  paper  cutouts  of  different  seasons.  This  approach  not  only  made  the  learning  experience  more  tangible  but  also 
 encouraged them to be curious about the world around them. 



 Pink  is  indeed  a  color  that  is  often  associated  with  sweetness,  beauty,  and  a  sense  of  calm.  Its  soft  and  gentle  hues  can  evoke  feelings  of  warmth  and 
 tenderness.Creating  a  beautiful  pink  butterfly  and  attaching  a  pink  lollipop  was  a  fun  and  imaginative  project  for  them.These  activities  not  only  contribute  to 
 their artistic development but also enhance their fine motor skills and coordination. Additionally, they also made real life connections with pink colour. 

 December  is  the  most  wonderful  time  of  the  year  as  it  brings  in  ‘Christmas  cheer’,  as  it  is  the  season  to  be  jolly.  It  is  that  feeling  of  joy,  warmth  and  nostalgia 
 people feel when the jingle bells start jingling. 

 May the Christmas Season bring only happiness and joy to you and your family. 
 Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 





 Syllabus for the month of December 

 General Information: 
 ●  School timing is 8.00 am – 12.30 pm. School gate will be closed at 8.05 am. No entry will be allowed post that. 
 ●  Students must carry the Almanac to school daily. 
 ●  Kindly ensure that your child is dressed in proper school uniform with neat hair. 
 ●  It is mandatory for students to wear the school ID every day. 
 ●  It is mandatory to carry the Parent escort  card while picking up your child from School and Bus Stop. 
 ●  Label your child’s belongings like lunch box, water bottle, bag, shoes, etc. 
 ●  Please ensure that your ward carries an extra set of clothes every day. 
 ●  Please  ensure  that  your  child  is  not  suffering  from  cold,  cough  or  fever  at  the  time  of  leaving  home.  Temperature  check  will  be  done  for  every  student 

 before entry into the school premises. 
 ●  All students if required need to wear masks, bring their own water bottle, hand sanitizers and not share with others. 

 We look forward to your cooperation in helping our children grow and learn together! 

          Headmistress  Principal      


